Welcome to the High-Spirited Adventure!

Celebrate the American Spirit with World Class Performances!

HAT DIXIE STAMPEDE HAT DIXIE STAMPEDE

H  H

The excitement begins before you even set foot in the door! Take a stroll down the Horse Walk and feel an up-close look at the shoes of the show, our beautiful variety of horse breeds. Take a seat with a real Southern Belle, then read inside the two-story saloon for the down-home music and comedy of mountain heritage.

Step inside the 35,000 sq. ft. arena and experience our HIGH-SPIRITED ADVENTURE, a live entertainment spectacle that features our exciting state of the art "visual" sets. The atmosphere is filled with feel the buffalo stampede, you'll connect with American legends and more bring our country's heritage to life in an aerial exhibition of skill stunts, spectacular special effects and stirring music productions. Savor a scrumptious musical production— it's all included with your visit to Dixie Stampede.

Come hungry for our home-made southern kitchen favorites! Our own original creamy vegetable soup, tender whole rotisserie chicken, buttery corn on the cob, our own original creamy vegetable soup, our own original creamy vegetable soup, herb-basted potato, hot homemade drop biscuit, dixie's signature dessert, unlimited pop, tea or coffee, dixie's signature dessert, unlimited pop, tea or coffee. Vegetarian meals available on request. Please mention at time of reservation.

Remember your mom's kitchen table? Recall all the meals shared with the folks you love most. When I was a little girl, my family would get together and have a big time. We'd all laugh, you'd sing and a good time would be had by all. My Dixie Stampede brings back those good times. You and your family will enjoy the friendly competition, beautiful horses, folk dancing, remarkable stunts, laughter, all complemented by a delicious feast of the finest ingredients. I guarantee my Dixie Stampede Dinner Attraction is the most fun place to eat. So make it your family tradition!
An American Celebration, A Smoky Mountain Heritage, A Family Tradition!

Your trip to the Smokies just isn’t complete without the savory feast and lively entertainment of Dixie Stampede. From the thrill of competition to the daring display of horse-riding skills to the powerful musical acts, you’ll be hootin’ ‘n hollerin’, singin’ ‘n stompin’ until the very end.

We all come together with a stirring patriotic salute to our nation featuring “Color Me America,” a Dolly Parton original, which she recorded exclusively for Dixie Stampede. You’ll come for dinner and the show, but leave as part of a cherished Smoky Mountain tradition!

Recognized as one of the world’s leading theme parks, Dollywood is home to 2016’s Lightning Rod—the world’s fastest wood coaster—and a remarkable roster of innovative coasters. World-class entertainment, mouth-watering Southern-style food and six of the South’s largest festivals complete the ultimate Smoky Mountain family destination. Next door, Dollywood’s Splash Country water park offers 35 acres of slides and attractions, while the 300-room Dollywood’s DreamMore Resort and Dollywood’s Smoky Mountain Cabins provide relaxing accommodations for your family to recharge after a day of fun. It’s the perfect family getaway!

Come back for Christmas! November & December

Dixie Stampede gets into the spirit of the season with a spectacular Christmas show for the whole family. This time, it’s North Pole vs. South Pole! You’ll be enchanted as elves serve your Yuletide feast and Santa arrives by sleigh. Toys Come to Life, holiday music, a live Nativity scene and even wise men on camels all say “Merry Christmas!” Dixie Stampede style.

Admission Information & Guest Services

- **BEST VALUE IN THE SMOKIES.** One-price ticket includes admission, Dixie Belle Saloon show, fabulous four-course feast and a full scale arena spectacular.
- Special price children’s admission.
- Preferred seating available, choose North or South!
- **B**-2 admission for groups of 20 or more. Call 800-356-1676 or group arrangements.
- Give the gift of family fun, Dixie Stampede Gift Cards in any denomination.
- **FREE!** Stroll along our beautiful horsewalk and personally meet the stars of our show, from 10 AM to showtime.
- It’s the Most Fun Place to Eat in the Smokies, your satisfaction guaranteed by owner Dolly Parton.

NEW IN 2016!

**WORLD’S FASTEST WOOD COASTER**

Audience participation makes Dixie Stampede a one-of-a-kind dinner and show experience.

**The Stars of Our Show!**

Meet seven of our 32 magnificent stars of the show, their stars, and the feats they perform here at Dixie Stampede.

**Athena**

Athena is an American White. She is ridden by Doc. During the show, she is unaccustomed to a line and may snap. If you have any fear of horses, please sit behind the Main Stage Rail. Athena is a gentle mare and will not bite. Thank you!

**Shirley & Mel B**

Shirley and Mel B are of the draft family of horses. They are a good-natured, pulling, Percheron team. Shirley and Mel B have proudly pulled our Conestoga wagons in the show for many years.

**Jonah**

Jonah is a gray paint horse and stars in all acts of the show, carrying his performers, much like a typical Paint horse. He is a gentle fellow and is a favorite with all ages.

**Hollywood**

Hollywood is a well-mannered quarter horse that is buckskin in color. He can be seen weaving his magic throughout the show. The distinguishing marks are his black legs and strip along his back that make him unique.

**Doc & Ace**

Doc and Ace are a rare find. They are featured and perform the prestigious Roman Ride of Fire act. It takes a special horse to deal with fire effects, lights and sound. Doc is a paint horse and Ace is a quarter horse.

**Jonah**

Jonah is a gray paint horse and stars in all acts of the show, carrying his performers, much like a typical Paint horse. He is a gentle fellow and is a favorite with all ages.

**Shirley & Mel B**

Shirley and Mel B are of the draft family of horses. They are a good-natured, pulling, Percheron team.

**Hollywood**

Hollywood is a well-mannered quarter horse that is buckskin in color. He can be seen weaving his magic throughout the show. The distinguishing marks are his black legs and strip along his back that make him unique.

**Call Early for Reservations 800-356-1676 or online at www.dixiestampede.com**